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The Burning Flame a once renowned bar,
stood alone in the middle of an empty
dusty dirt lot. The lot was surrounded by
tall decrepit trees, and was located in the
middle of the deep woods of the
Susquehanna River Valley. Tomorrow was
the anniversary of the grisly murders, and
the ordeal that tried to banish The Burning
Flame from existence.
Due to all the
investigations and the murders, The
Burning Flame was closed and boarded up
for a year. Roland Hager remembers that
day like it was yesterday. He knew he
killed one of them things! The memory of
seeing his brother Derek ripped apart
tormented his soul, but no more! Sweet
revenge was Rolands way of getting back!
This time he would finish the job! This
week The Burning Flame announced their
reopening, and a rock band by the name of
Lycan is playing there! Everyone is just
dying to see the band! Still, some people
are afraid to go into the woods. Rumor has
it, there is a Deranged Serial Killer on the
loose! But. Regardless of the rumors The
Burning Flame has made a name for itself
once again. Who is this rock band? Why
is everyone rushing out to see them? What
is it about the band Lycan that makes all
the women go crazy? Cameron Dickenson
is the owner of The Weekly Star
Newspaper. The Burning Flame is in his
immediate area, and all the other
newspapers have articles except for him.
He sends out his entertainment reporter
Amber, to get an article and Lycans picture
for his next newspaper edition. Troubled
with her own personal life, Amber follows
through with Mr. Dickensons wishes, but
she doesnt get a picture. Nobody ever has!
The next day Amber gets ready for work,
but she never shows up. Ambers friend
and co-worker Kathy thinks the Serial
Killer found Amber and killed her. Mr.
Dickenson is confronted with a huge
dilemma. His deadline is ticking away .
Now with Amber missing, Mr. Dickenson
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is only left with two other people he can
send to get his front page story. He sends
Peter and Kathy out to get his story and
picture, but things get worse. More bodies
are found along the river. Kathy is in fear
of her life, and Peter writes an article filled
with fabricated lies, so he can protect his
job. When Kathy calls Mr. Dickenson, her
voice is in a panic. Her message says, she
knows who killed all the people by the
river. Mr. Dickenson can only do one
thing. By then it was too late. Hours had
already past by. Was there a connection
between the Serial Killer and the band
Lycan? Those that came into contact with
the rock and roll band Lycan, were the only
ones who would ever know
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